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Lincolnton Here
Today; Both |
Cluks Unbeaten
Kings Mountain's junior varsity|

football team will host Lincoln-|

ton at 5:30 this afternoon at.John|

Appalachian Wins

OverIndian Club:
BOONE — Appalachian State not been thrown for losses eight] ship game of the Southwestern

University's Mountaineers even- times for 58 yards, he ‘would have | Conference. |

cd their season record at 3-3 with had a whale of a night rushing. vw ABASTSE i

a 42-27 victory over Catawba Col-| Catawba’s Greg Singleton put |Brfet
lege's Indians at Salishury Sat- on the biggest individual perform. =° Fo

Lincolnton brings a 4-0 over-|urday night. | ance against Appalachian. He car-|

i : neds : ried, the ball 17 times for a new all yecord here while Coach Blaine

_ The Apps took a Catawba kick. rords rushing to single-hand:| Froneberger’s Little Mountaineers
0 in the final eight minutes of eily lead the Indian attack. In-'are 4-0-1 in conference play and

lay and marched 71 yards in 17) .yded in his total was a 68-yard 5.0-1 overall.
lays to score a touchdown to!py jaunt. | ;

It's the season finale for the |;ut the game out of the Indians

each. The Mountaineers had built, Ketr, the hard runner from Little Mountaineers while the Lit

1 35-12 lead with a TD early in Levittown, Pa, was listed third tle Wolves stil] have a game re |

he fourth stanza, but Catawba in the nation in last week's NAIA maininy at East Rutherford.

| ame back strong as quarterback punt return statistics. He had - “i

| Ray Hardison threw two touch- returned six punts for 157 yards,| Lincoliton rates as a slight §

{tin passes to close the gap tol an average of 26.1 yards CiERAphghDig
5.97 wi 57 left i 3 Tz fn a .| wo ai v i 4
15-27 with 7:57 left in the game.' zame, to achieve his high rank | Kings MountainShould Lincolns|

ing. | ton win, it would still have to#

ran the long drive to ice the vie-| Despite returning a punt 44 defeat or tie East Rutherford §

ory. Q.arterback Hal Queen, yards for a touchdown against next week in order to take the! &

ailback ‘Dwight Kerr and full-| Catawba, Kerr's average suffered championship. f

yack Dave McGlammery were the| a little Saturday night as he re-

sig men in the drive, but a fake turned a second punt for only

sunt was the key play of the | three yards.

night for ASU. With a fourth,
iown and 13 yards to go situa-|

  

 

That's when the Mounties be-|

Kings Mountain blanked R-S
| Central 6-0 last week as Frankie |§
| Stokes broke loose on a 70-yard

BRE i touchdown run. Three other,

tion on Cataoa's - 46 yard line,|
the Apps went into a punting for

mation. Punter Buddy Floyd was]
ready for the snap, but blocker

Indians were linebackers David lified because of penalties.

Neeld and Dave Byrd. Neeld was |
credited with 11 individua) tackles

no Tex rs Youd ile B: was right behind with !
David Neeld took the ball and wh yd was 1} ted in stopping  taineers last year and the Wolve. |
raced through the right side of| 19. Both boys assisted in stopping, : & 1€ i

aced thiough the Tight Si0e oil three other ball carriers. {won in easy fashion, 350 in the]
theline for 20 yards and a first, + | last game of the season.
down to keep the drive alive. | Re :

At the midseason point, the] It's the same setting this year,

Mountaineers can look back and] the clubs playing for the title on|
the| the last game of the season. But,
the this time, the game's on Kings}

ASU eleven has sustained have! Mountain soil and Coach Frone-|
berger hopes the result is differ-|

ent. |

Lincolnton was the only con |§

ference team to defeat the Moun |

 Seven plays later, Queen car-|
ried the pigskin over the goal] say that they were beaten by
line from the four to clinch the| ;
victory. Roger Schock, who boot- | best. The three losses which

ed six-of-six extra points for the|
night, toed the ball through the | tome

uprights for the final 35-27 mar-| : :

gin. | Bast Tennessee pushed its rec: The only blemish on Kings

The Apps displayed their best, ord to 60 with a 17-14 win over MaasTeton]Voge a 7-7 tie|

offensive attack of the season a-| the University of Tennessee at| g0.

gainst the big, strong Indians. Chattanooga Saturday. The Buc-| pincolnton has had two weeks

Kerr, who carried only six time:
for 17 yards in last week's loss
to Lenoir Rhyne, gained 99 yards

in 20 carries to lead ASU's ground
attack. McGlammery rushed 14]

times for 76 yards, and Queen]

at the hands of unbeaten

cancers handed the Apps an 18- in which to prepare for the Little|
| 16 defeat in the season opener for Mountaineers as they haven't

both teams. | played since Oct. 9 when they de-
Western Carolina’s Catamounts, faated Burns.

unbeaten through five games,

beat Emory & Henry last week-| Wie

ited. T ds: 1 ri | end, 38-24. The WCU club handed! KM 7-7 was bombe y thel

nl 171Jae iaAppalachian the worst of its de-| Wolves, 34-7.

three running attack. | feats, 35-7. ; | pn
| Lenoir Rhyne, which beat the|

Al] total the Mountaineers piled Mountaineers 24-17, also remained | a am

'p 295 yards rushing, their high- unbeaten Saturday with a =Statistics Show

est total of the year. All of ASU's, victory over Guilford. That was |

touchdowns were on rushing LR's fifth win without a less. |

plays, except a 44-punt return by| East Tennessee is ranked high/|

Kerr. Queen scampered 86, yards in the nation among NCAA| -

for the gamv’s first score early| schools. Lenoir Rhyne is the na: [Most Efficient

in thefirst period to make thelong tion’s third mnie NATA school, : |

st y i age he i iest run from scrimmage for t and Western CaYolina is rated | WINSTON . SALEM, N. C. —

N ties this season. If he had 20th in the country.
foun le . ieSE RE gury | wake Forest and North Carolina, !

|iwhose combined records show

The same Crest team which tied | ¢

That Carolina's

 

| Defensive standouts against the Kings Mountain scores were nul |

  
    

SEE Mountaineers Try

‘try to break a two-game losing

m?!. ht te closer
people might think.

| sisted by former Kings Mountain
"| High footballer, Hubert McGinnis,
the Chargers have taken great
strides since organizing a foot-
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GSMOUNTAIN HERALD, KINGS MOUNTAIN. N. C.

Little Mounties PlayForTitle

DEFENSIVE STANDOUTS—Linebacker Danny Oliver (left) and

Randolph Ross played good games last week against Shelby on
defense and are expected to be the Mountaineer ringleaders this

iii

week at Crest. Oliver, a sophomore,

ance agcinst the Lions.

To Snap

day

by only 6-0 at halftime. Chase dolph Ross also suffered slight! by

went on to capture a 20-0 victory. injuries but they're also expected
“Crest is sort of like R-S Cen- to be ready.

Kings Mountain's Mountaineers

ing against us after seein!y; what

Shelby did to us last week. After Crest, the Mountaineers ha
I've heard people say we play-| host Burns on Oct. 31 (homecom- a

ed agood game against Shelby,”|jng) and Lincolnton on Nov. 7. Io
continued Bates. “But I don’t see

how you can play a good game eq to have its usual tough team,
and get beat 48-13. : | pulled the upset of the year last
Although the Mountaineers| week when it defeated Chase,

were humiliated by their county! gp.12. {

Kings Mountain will be favored
© square its record but the game

than a lot of

Coached by Max Beam and as-

on
ha

6,

    Es ae

week for the secend time this season after his stellar perform-

Leads Patriots
Over Marion

Back Friday Against Crest Sshguest0

Quarterback Kim

give the Patr

Lincolnton, though not suppos-|

 

Lions Roar To One-Sided 48-13 Win Over KMHS
Loss Leaves
Mountaineers

With 3-4 Mark
= Roaring their ioudest in years

(Golden Lions posted one

most lop-sided victories in
history Kings Mountain's

Mountaineers Frilay night

John Gamble Stadium.

The Lions,
their best game

roiled up 260 y:
245 passing, complet tearing
the taineex ense to

threads, and capturing a 48-13 vic-

tory

 

of the

ovel

at

probably
season,

playing

ol the

ushing and

 

rds

     

The 48 peints are the most a-
yainst a Kings Mountain eleven
since the be ming of the South

wetsern Conference in 1954
the point spread (35) was

the larrgest in the modern history

of the two schools,
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Shelby broke on top 14-0 in the
i 1

  

  
   

first period, but a Shelby fumble

and Charles Barnes’ immediate
12-yari tc run made it

14-7 and a KM pset at the time

appeared

 

a possibility.

Lions struck
firs

The
their

coming t

back Ro
Hctfner or

bot

the a Quarte:-

Reynolds hit Da
a nine-yard TD ps

lby lead then }
Maun took a

Revnolds and pass:

Heffner, making it

  

  

 

  

    

  

  

Mountain's second
1e Lions graduall

d by halitime
The Lions adde
wa 34-7 lead early

iod before

   

KM's

 

Sheloy
the

Vere

50 yards ior  wo second

s on runs of, 11

and five yards and Jasper Wilson

raced 74 vards third quar

Shelby’s
touchdoiw?periodwas nomed player of the

for the
   ter score which made it 34-7.

Shelby’s "two fourth i riod

Ki B d touchdonws came on a 41-yard

m umgar ner 18s interception by reserve Carl

 

     
mrick and a th
erve quarterback

Ha ree-yard run by

( Tom Ham-

K.
In fact, Wilson, who scored on

the 74 yard run in the third quar-
IS also a reserve

 

proved to be

 

  
Jarnes, a sen

KM's only offensive weapon. He

/, defeating Marion Junior Higl continuously broke through for
ood gains.
Quarterback Geeper Howardof

Bumgardner the Mountaineers had best

a 28-6 margin.

his

  

   

   

  

treak Friday night when they leq 1] : hy : A

ravel to Boiling Springs to take tral,” says KM Coach Bill Bates. : : . a ny va) os vely, gaining passing night of the season, hit-

{on the Crest High Chargers. “They run their fullback a lot.| Fridays gameis the last road 131 yards rus in 12 carries ting on eight of 19 tosses for 125

The Mountaineers carry a 3-4 He's about 50 percent of their test for the Mountaineers, who and scoring the go-ahead touch- yards.

| overall mark and 2-4 conference offense. still have hopes of a winning down early in the first period. Shelby attempted 22 passes and

4 : A : ¢ “Q te Ganpd season. t in order to have & hi or 245 yar« aC >
(mark in to the contest. Crest Sofar this year,” added Bates, S€asom- pu! > order 10 have aj pgoardner scored on a 10 hit 11 for 245yards. Each team
sports a 1-5 record, its only win “they haven't thrown too much. winner, the Mountaineers mustl, oy =n sround ond and then had ene pass interceptior

coming over county rival Burns. But they might come out throw- finish undefeated from this point j.,,"r, "a {\wo.point conversion to iii three different occasions
I€ int mvel

 

iots an 8-0 I¢ i t F op vod
, Ss & ( mada

Ifabck Wayne Leach scored or an

43-yard run in the second pe:
1 to make it 14-0 at halftime.

10lds

 

e them. Re
passed to Heffner and Jim Smith

for a pair of two-point plays and

Mauney added another on a sweep

around right end.

  

 

Marion scored on a 70-yard run

 

the first play of the second The victory was the sixth

If to cut the difference to 14 aight for Shelby and kept the
but the Patriots later madeit|Lions in a tie for the SWC Divi-

  

  

| just three wins in 11 starts this : Cas Sn $ ey on Tar land Avi Sak roriblh

|fall appear vastly different on| 2211 Dan. Spi : Se rivals, Bates did have praise for 'OUTLAVEST STAN Sl a runovay. oe n Tw ? | ad WiBaw Ruthie :

Tall, ADEal team Statistical

g

They. didn’t win a gamein their| sophomore linebacker Danny|

=

SOUTHWEST STANDINGS enney Fitts soored on 5 thre.

|

eens ly

+

rEnRER

|

Wiese
| Att: | first year of operation, then cap- Oliver, who caused a Shelby fum- (Division One) Jk my Pills sore ona wee: Burns, 330

| r | tured three victories last year, in- ble which set up a KM touch-| Team W L ond oan ate in bi third period The Lions are 6-1 ov erall, their

* | While the Deacons have a 2-4 cluding a 6-0 upset of powerful down and made several unassist-| Chase 5 1 a —_. ran 0! 3 Ewpo nt only loss being to 4-A Gastonia

or aro ina even record and the Tar Heels have R-S Central. Although they've ed tackles. |R-S Central 3.4 pte on aE 220 an Huse, 14-6

i J i oe ” is. 07 y > 08 is v 2 “He rice o individual | Ty Vi 2 sumgaroher closed oui the Scor t was the second straight loss

= : {a 1-4 mark,the “stats” sheets dis- Won only one game this year, the “He twice made an individual Cherryville 4 ling in the fourth period on an 11- for the Me e i pond§ 1 : Jos

| close that UNC has been the Chargers have been in most of tackle and knocked the man| Crest ¥ 5 yard ih ! he Monutaineers and fourth

WINSTON - SALEM, N. C. —| Chapel Hill on Saturday when most efficient team overall in| the games they've played, with backwaris,” said Bates. “Any- Burns So 0." TT Be overall in seven games. It was

Uniform number 22 became a fa-| the Deacs and Tar Heels square | 1968. : the exception of a 47-0 loss to time you can do that, you're do- (Division Two) 2 The Patriots piled up 19 first also tie second st) ght loss to

ble around Chapel Hill some 20 off at 1:30 in Kenan Stadium. o : | Shelby. - | ing a good job.” East Rutherford 6 0 downs and 261 yarus rushing to UX hands of the Lions.

years ago when Charlie Justice| North Carolina will be keeping a Wake Forest, for instance, has Even against Chase, a club} Oliver pulled a groin muscle| Shelby 6 0

|

five first downs and 58 yardsfo —

# carried it through a succession of wary eye on that No. 22; remem: | been outgained by over 500 yards which mauled Kings Mountain] but Bates said he'll be ready by Lincolnton 3 3 the losers. Apps Baskethall

Tar Heel victories. bering all too well his previous| il rushing plays against six foes.| 35.6, the Chargers were behind’ Friday. Charles Barnes and Ran-| South Point 3 3 2 . .

/ : North Carolina, however, holds a — Ta ; —| Kings Mountain 2:4 Coach Porter Griggs cited Jon Prectice Begins
exploits against the blue and : .

3 221 yard advantage over its five|

Sila changes of Coach Bill Dool.| opponents’ in rushing. The Deac-|

’ fons’ foes have totaled 128 first!

In last Saturday's 28-14 loss at! downs compared to just 101 by

Clemson, Dolbin ran for 52 yards| WFU, UNC has numbered 82 first |

from scrimmage to hike his ca-| downs; 14 more than its opposi-|

reer totaj over the 1,000 yard tion. {

level. He now has 1,009 yards on [

197 rushes (a 5.1 average) in 21
games,

Had the Deacs’ current-day No.
22 not suffered a rash of injuries
throughout his tenure here, he
undoubtedly would now be

: threatening WFU’s all - time ca-
Two years ago, Dolbin dashed reer ria: high of 1,785 yards

51 yards for Wake Forest's first| gqineq jn 1962-64 by Brian Picco:
touchdown as the Deacs won by|j,
20-10 at Chapel Hill. Last fall.
Dolbin scampered 67 yards for a
touchdown an dgained 95 yards
in all as the Tar Heels fell by
48-31 at Winston-Salem.

In his two skirmishes against

UNC, the Speedy senior has run

from scrimmage only 12 times...

but has totaled 146 yards for a

per-rushQverage of 12.2.

Dolbin will be returning to

Overthe past two seasons, how: |
ever, the same number has re-:|
turned to haunt the North Caro-
lina football teams while being
toted on the Back of an opposing
player.

Jack Dolbin, Wake Forest's No.
22 has providel UNC with an
abundance of trouble during the
1967 and 1968 meetings with the
Demon Deacons, In fact, Dolbin’s
best performances in his three.
seaspn career have come against

the Tar Heels.

 

       In total offense production,|

Carolina has gained 1,426 yards;
from scrimmage compared to}
1,480 by its foes. Wake Forest,|
with 1,699 yards gained to date,|

has allowed 2,352.

In only the category of “turn-

better. The Deacons have lost|

ball possession on fumbles and
interceptions just 14 times in six
games, while UNC has lost pos-|
session 15 times in one less|
game.

Carolina thus far has been
much better in the second halves|
of its contests. The Tar Heels|
have bee noutpointed by 51-33 in|
first halves but have been bomb-|
ed by 67-26 in second halves.
Wake Forest has been shelled by
89.37 in first halves but only by
78 to 49 in second halves.
Saturday's foes for the 1:30

pm. Kenan Stadium battle in
Chapel Hill have met only one
common foe this fall, The Demon
Deacs edged N. C. State by 22-21,
and the Wolfpack came back on
thenext weeken dto nip UNC by
Q-

There are 182 colleges and uni
versities in California of whicl
84 are privately owned.

   
      
  

 

   
    

     

   The Tar Heels will be trying to
corrall Dolbin and snap a four-
game loss string against Wake
Forest. UNC last won in 1964.
North Carolina will enter the

game with a 14 record, having
lost its ‘last two. The Demon
Deacons have lost three in a row
and own a 24 season mark.

  

    

 

 

 

GRAND OPENING TUESDA
October 28 if

@ 9:00 P. M, |

TINY TIM'S RESTAURANT
414 Parker Street

  

   

 

    

    
  

 

   

           Lunch served from 2:00 to 2:00.. Hamburger and Ro

hotdogs, tsh ant chips. Also ail ypeof vegetables, || As

o

voy tiem Fontrepaid
  

PatShows ‘Em How, Rolls 182 =~

      

fo

D:
foLine, 394 Set In Ladies’ League Oliver Named

Step aside men (all except Ran | and Paul Ware added a 351 (Player of Week
fofo

Springer, Fitts and Roy P tham

r their offensive blocking and BOON E-- Appalachian State

ivi dLee Bell and John Schenk University officially opened its

r their defensive play. 1969-70 varsity basketball prac:
: tice today.

The Patriots travel to Shelby

r their season finale next Wed. Head coach BobLight reported
A rns Aan at 22 players re ted for the

dy Blanton) and take a fewtip |to lead Plonk Oil to a 3-1 win over| nesday. . a 2Diavers ep
hd rates 1 first drills. Included in that group

from Pat Barrett. | Dilling Heating. : ; tl tar from. last
3 3 1114 y : |

— ne "oe starters das

Pat, bowling for the Americar | John Dilling's 129 line and 341 or con ime ys EA an ot Hi 12.
Legion ladies team, bowled on |set topped the losers. Al five| More mail is moved between 5a John Tarfot 5 6.0

of the highest games in the his members of both teams topped| Sophomore standout Danny Washinzton and New York than! guard who averaged 11.0 points

tory of Mountain Lanes Bowling the magic 300 mark. | Oliver has been named Mountain between any other twocities, ac- per same last voor: is me load:

Center Tuesday night in leading| Ronnie Culbertson’s team swept eer Player of the week for the cording to posta] officials. Each ing scorer returning this season.

   

her team to a 2-2 split with|four games from Richard Cul- second time this season. week 169 railroad cars contain-

Mountaineer Pharmacy. | bertson as Tony Henderson scor-| : : ing 750 bags of mail go from! The Mountaineers, who will

Collecting a total of six spares,|ed a 132 line and 352 series. Mack | The Mountaineer center-line- NewYork to Washington and 102 play an attractive 25-game sche

Pat bowled a 182 line —byfar the| Ellis added a 351 set while Fur- | backer made several unassisted cars are required to move mail dule, will open their season on

highest of this season and possi- man Wilson led the losers with! and was responsible for one of fr
: | two Shelby fumbles in last week's

bly the highest ever for a lady) a 338 series.
{48-13 loss to the Lions,

om Washington to New York. |December 1 at Voorhees College.

 

at Mountain Lanes — inthe last In other ladies league action/

of a three-game set, leading her| Tuesiay night, Dessie Loftin roll- iver was sarlier " av.

team to a come-from-behind tie.led a 118 line and 339 set to adeCoroWasearls ? Aamedpias

Mountaineer Pharmacy had] Plonk Brothers to a 3-1 win over! nee in the Baroaie

taken the first two sets by mar-| Griffin Drug. Pat Herndon’s 123| En
gins of five and 23 pins, but Pat’s|line and Louise Dover's 299 set| Other previous winners, besides

182 ‘line gave the American Le-|led the losers. | Oliver, were Jerry Lovelace, Mike

gion a 67-pin victoryin the final, Jenny Oates scored a 112 line|Blanton, Philbert Smith, Charles

game and also earned the Legion|and 325 set to lead Oates Shell| Barnes and Bobby Ethridge.

total pins. | Service to a 4-0 blank job off _, : .

The 182, combined with earlier| McGinnis Furniture and Dept.| For being named the week's
scores of 103 and 109, gave Pat| Store. Margaret Wilson had al best player, Oliver will receive a

a night's high seriés of 391, High| 194 line and Ethe| Tignor added “ree gift from the men’sdepart
scorer for tie Mountaineer Phar-|a 203 set for the losers. ment of Fulton's Dept. Store.

macy team was Pat Panther with In mixed league action last

a 120-317. ‘Thursday, Ronnie Culbertson scor-|

Blanton, not needing tips from|ed a 136 line and 362 set to lead

=~

A second “tea party” was held

anyone; scored a 147 dine and| his team to a 2-2 split with Rich. | during the revolutionary war.

410 set to lead Vincent's Sinclair] ard Culbertson. Al Henderson had| Women of Edenton, N. C. staged

to a 2-2 split with Quality Sand-ia 123 line and 338 set to lead | What is now known as the “Eden-

wich in men’s league action Mon: {Rich/rd’s team. ton Tea Party” and boycotted

day night. | Gerald Hipps scored a 131 line| English goods.
He had lines of 138 and 123 to|and 358 set to lead John Dilling’s|

o with the 147. Wimp Bow#n's‘team to a 4-0 win over Randy|

0 line and 338 set topped Qua: {Blanton. Dilling added a 351ser-| Paul Richards,

  

  

     

    who began his |

         

FULTON’ S
will present

a Ferranti V-Neck Sweater

to the Player of the Week

DANNY OLIVER

The Player of the Week chosen from the Kings

Mountain-Crest game Friday “will also receive a V-

neck sweater by Ferranti from Fulton's good selec-
an 0 men’ 17     
  


